Three-week-old WT plants were grouped according to the following treatments: (i) 186 control with distilled water (DW) and (ii) DI-31 (2.23 µM). Treatments were foliarly 187 applied (by sprinkling) to the plant rosettes until they reached the drip point. To 188 determine the oxidative burst, we collected three plants for each treatment and harvest 189 timing (total of 24 plants). From each plant collected, the sixth and seventh rosette 190 leaves were detached at 6, 12, 24 and 48 h after DI-31 treatment and subjected to NBT 191 (Nitroblue tetrazolium) staining protocol (Doke 1983) . We selected the sixth and 192 seventh leaves (counting from the youngest leaf) representing fully expanded leaves. 193 Antioxidant response measurements 194 WT A. thaliana plants were used to assess the DI-31 ability to stimulate enzymatic 195 antioxidants activity such as the superoxide dismutase (SOD, EC 1.15.1.1) (Li 2012), 196 catalase (CAT, EC 1.11.1.6) (Chance and Maehly 1955), ascorbate (APX, EC 197 1.11.1.11) (Nakano and Asada 1987) and phenol peroxidase (POX, EC 1.11.1.7) (Kar 198 and Mishra 1976) as well as the protein accumulation (Bradford 1976) . We performed 199 an enzymatic uniform extraction (Liu et al. 2010; Singh et al. 2014) . The DI-31 (2.23 (Hodges et al. 1999) , free proline (Bates et al. 1973 ), chlorophyll (Porra 2002 and 219 carotenoids (Riemann 1978) were determined.
220
Soybean growth, water economy and N fixation measurements 221 The experiments were carried out with V5 Munasqa RR plants (20 plants per treatment 222 and sampling time, a total of 240 plants per experiment), distributed into the same four 223 groups corresponding to the previously described treatments. We performed the stress 224 imposition and DW and DI-31 application, as we described in the previous section. At 225 0, 4 and 8 days after the application of the compound, the whole plants were collected.
226
For each sampling time, 15 collected plants were used to determine 227 morphophysiological characters associated with growth, nodulation and N fixation. The 228 remaining five plants, collected at each time, were used to determine the water status 229 according to the (Weatherley 1950) relative water content (RWC) method. The water 230 use efficiency (WUE), defined as the ratio between the above-ground biomass and the 231 water consumed (Van Halsema and Vincent 2012) was also measured. As growth 232 indicators, we quantified the biomass production (Porcel et al. 2003) and then calculated 233 the biomass duration (BMD) over time (Hunt 1978) . The number of leaves, stem length 234 and thickness and primary root length, were also quantified. As nodulation parameters, 235 we collect the nodules located in the root crown (an imaginary cylinder of 2.5 cm of 236 diameter and length) according to (Burton 1976) . Subsequently, the nodules were cut to 237 visualize their activity status according to the Leghemoglobin colouration, then were (Herridge et al. 1990 ) and ureide content (Young and abundance (Takahashi et al. 1992 ) and the percentage of biological N fixed (Herridge 250 et al. 1990) . The experiments were performed twice with similar results.
251

Statistical analysis 252
All data were analyzed in GraphPad Prism 5.01, using ANOVA and Tukey's test 253 (Tukey's HSD). Each treatment value is presented as the arithmetic mean ± S.E.
254
(standard error) marked with letters in the graphs.
255
Results
256
DI-31 enhances A. thaliana growth and triggers antioxidant response 257
To assess DI-31 effect on growth, we measured root length, the number of leaves and 258 biomass increase in A. thaliana WT plants (Fig. 1) . The results showed that DI-31 259 promotes root length in a dose-dependent manner, reaching a ~46% length increase in 260 the plants treated with the highest concentration ( Fig. 1b ). Furthermore, compared to the 261 control and the DI-31 lowest dose (0.22 µM), the treatments with DI-31 highest 262 concentrations (1.12 and 2.23 µM) showed a significant effect on the number of leaves 263 per plant ( Fig. 1c ) and biomass accumulation ( Fig. 1d ), five days after the compound 264 application. highest activity value 24 h after the compound application, while the SOD and APX did 269 it at 48 h. CAT enzyme remains unmodified (Fig. 2d ). The protein content ( Fig. 2e ) did 270 not statistically differ among the treatments and harvest timings. Additionally, we 271 assessed the DI-31 effect on superoxide radicals production ( Fig. 2f ). After 6 hours, was 272 detected the appearance of respiratory burst symptoms in DI-31-treated rosettes, which 273 reached the highest formation of blue formazan points 48 h after the compound 274 application.
275
DI-31-mediated stomatal closure requires ROS production in A. thaliana 276 As it was previously described for 24-epibrassinolide (Shi et al. 2015) , we decided to 277 test whether DI-31 can induce stomatal closure. Stomatal closure patterns induced by 278 24-epibrassinolide and DI-31 were very similar in all treatments applied. DI-31 significantly induced stomatal closure in a dose-dependent manner similarly to 24-280 epibrassinolide ( Fig. 3a ), in agreement with previous results. 281 We additionally conducted a stomatal assay to test whether inhibition of ROS could 282 impair the DI-31-mediated stomatal closure. For this purpose, we used DPI to inhibit 283 NADPH oxidases and SHAM for suppressing cell-wall peroxidase activity. Our results 284 showed that DI-31 stomatal closure was partially inhibited by both compounds, being 285 more remarkable the effect of DPI. These results suggest that inhibition of NADPH 286 oxidases prevents DI-31 from promoting stomatal closure and, to a lesser extent, 287 peroxidases are also required (Fig 3b) for DI-31 action on stomata. Once the stress treatments reached the substrate water content and Ψs corresponding to moderate water stress, the DI-31 (2.23 µM) and DW treatments were performed by sprinkling to the drip point. Whole plants were collected at 0, 4 and 8 days after the application of the treatments. Data represent the mean (± SE) of two independent experiments (n= 180). Different letters on top of the bars indicate significant difference as determined by ANOVA with post hoc contrasts by Tukey's test: (P<0.05). 
